A Message from

MARGARET P. GARNER, MS, RDN, FAND, CIC
2020 - 2021 Foundation Chair

Dear Foundation Donors, Recipients, Volunteers and Friends,

As the 2020-2021 Chair of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation, I’m proud to present our 2020 Donor Report. As you make your way through this report, you will read all the ways our Foundation was able to make an impact on our fellow Academy members and the profession despite a very challenging and unprecedented time. Academy members came together and supported each other and our profession in so many ways including supporting our Foundation and giving back when so many students needed it the most. I have never been more proud of our profession for stepping up and giving back – thank you.

Our Donor Report recognizes and celebrates your generosity and the great work of the Foundation. Our Foundation is the only charitable organization dedicated exclusively to supporting nutrition and dietetics professionals by empowering them to help consumers live healthier lifestyles. Although affiliated with the Academy, our Foundation is an independent public charity and does not receive any portion of any Academy member dues. The success and impact of our programs and services are directly attributed to the generous support of our donors.

Your support is helping our Foundation fulfill our Mission, to empower current and future food and nutrition practitioners to optimize global health, through our programs. Our fellow Academy members who received a scholarship, are serving in fellowships or were recognized with an award for their exemplary work are truly inspiring and made my job extremely rewarding as Chair of this dynamic organization. On behalf of the thousands of students, food and nutrition practitioners, and families who benefit from the Academy Foundation’s initiatives, thank you for your generosity and helping make our 2020-2021 year a huge success. We can all be proud of OUR Academy Foundation!

Sincerely,

Margaret P. Garner, MS, RDN, FAND, CIC
2020 - 2021 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation Chair
SCHOLARSHIPS

Our Foundation invests in the current and future generation of food and nutrition practitioners as the world’s largest provider of dietetic scholarships at all levels of study. During my tenure as chair, our Foundation awarded more than $620,000 to 261 students for the 2020–2021 academic year.

The Beatrice Donaldson David Graduate Scholarship in Foodservice Administration is a great honor. The funds will allow me to pursue my life long dream of getting a doctorate in clinical nutrition. This would make me the first person in my immediate family to achieve this goal. In addition, I hope that my success and achievements will inspire other students of color to follow in my footsteps and achieve their goals.

**Terry L. Brown, MBA, MPH, RD, LD, CNSC**
2020 Beatrice Donaldson David Graduate Scholarship in Foodservice Administration

This scholarship is of huge support in my journey of becoming a Registered Dietitian as it helps me pay my tuition and fees during a time when my main focus and time is dedicated to putting my knowledge into practice through the VSU Dietetic Internship. My hope is to apply the skills learned very soon and to be able to serve and inspire my community and the world to live to their highest and healthiest potential!

**Damaris Hunger**
2020 Commission on Dietetic Registration Second Century Scholarship

AWARDS AND RESEARCH

Foundation Awards and Research grants recognize outstanding contributions and funds leading research that advances the dietetic profession. Academy Foundation research grants elevate the registered dietitian nutritionist’s profile to the public by continuing to position the Academy and its members as the nutrition experts. Our Foundation provides awards to Academy members that encourage them to grow as professionals and achieve excellence in new and developing areas of food and nutrition.

Foundation Research Grant Recipient Brittany Jarrett, RDN, and Mary Abbott Hess Award winner Lauren Haska MS, RDN, share their stories.

FELLOWSHIPS

Our Foundation collaborates with the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics’ Research, International, and Scientific Affairs (RISA) team and other stakeholders and partners to create and offer fellowship opportunities for current and future credentialed food and nutrition practitioners at all career levels. These fellowship opportunities help to develop each fellow’s skills, knowledge, and visibility, hone the fellow’s expertise, and advance the Foundation’s and Academy’s strategic plans.

Marie Spiker, MSPH, RDN, and Courtney Bliss, MS, RDN, CNSC, share their fellowship work.
Our Public Education Programs bring the expertise of RDNs and Academy members into schools and throughout communities, creating awareness and delivering education and resources today that will create a better future for all.

Our Kids Eat Right program is committed to promoting a healthy today and tomorrow for our children while our Future of Food program works to raise awareness of food insecurity and promote access to healthy food and quality nutrition education in food banks. Each August, the Academy and our Foundation celebrate Kids Eat Right Month™ with to highlight the role everyone, from registered dietitian nutritionists to parents and educators, plays in ensuring a healthy future for our nation’s children. Kids Eat Right Month™ focuses on the importance of healthful eating and active lifestyles for children and families, featuring expert advice from registered dietitian nutritionists.

DISASTER RELIEF EFFORTS

The Academy Foundation Disaster Relief Fund was established to support the personal and professional life-rebuilding efforts of Academy members and other nutrition and dietetics professionals and students who have been affected by disasters. Over the last few years, $122,425 has been provided to help 87 nutrition and dietetics practitioners and students during their time of need.

Foundation disaster relief recipients Kalyn Cryer, MS, RDN, LDN, CDE, and Martin Hugo Roman share their stories.
The Foundation’s Mission
Through philanthropy, empower current and future food and nutrition practitioners to optimize global health.

The Foundation’s Vision
A world where all people thrive through the transformative power of food and nutrition.

SECOND CENTURY MEMBER CAMPAIGN

The Foundation reached its $5 million-dollar Second Century Member Campaign goal ahead of schedule in June of 2020, making this the Foundation’s most successful fundraising campaign to date. On behalf of our Board of Directors and campaign leaders, thank you to the Academy, all its members and our donors for your contributions to this remarkable achievement. A complete list of Second Century Member Campaign donors and our Impact Report can be found here.
Donors
2020–2021

$250,000-$499,999
Anonymous
Commission on Dietetic Registration

$100,000-$249,999
Mary Ruth Bedford *
Molly Kellogg +
Estate of Lenora Moragne
Estate of Grace L. Ostenso
Nutrition and Dietetic Educators and Preceptors
Pediatric Nutrition Dietetic Practice Group

$50,000-$99,999
Anonymous
Suzanne D. Baxter +
Diane W. Heller +

$25,000-$49,999
Diabetes Dietetic Practice Group
Dietitians in Nutrition Support Dietetic Practice Group

$2,500-$4,999
Jennifer M. Anderson
Clara L. Augustine *
Suzanne C. Cryst
Dietetics in Healthcare Communities Dietetic Practice Group
Dietitians in Integrative and Functional Medicine Dietetic Practice Group
Lea L. Ebro
Jim and Susan Finn *
Amy G. Myrdal Miller
Nutrition Entrepreneurs Dietetic Practice Group
Lola N. Walston
Yakima Valley Dietetic Association
Elisa S. Zied

$1,000-$2,499
Anonymous
Patricia L. Carbone
Clinical Nutrition Management Dietetic Practice Group
Harriet H. Cloud
Sonja L. Connor +
Catherine Conway
Connecticut Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation
Darlene A. Dougherty

* Indicates Legacy Member
+ Indicates Emeritus Society Member
Judith C. Rodriguez
Mary E. Russell
Kevin L. Sauer
Barbara D. Schmied
Marsha K. Schofield
Ellen Rosa Shanley
Texas Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Desirée de Waal
Mary Beth Whalen
Jane V. White *
Jalynn A. Williams
Cynthia A. Wolfram

Linda M. Gigliotti *
Karen S. Gillian
Linda B. Godfrey
Greater Cleveland Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Lyne R. Gross
Janice M. Harrell
Healthy Aging Dietetic Practice Group
Marla Heller
Dana M. Herazo
Joan C. Hill
Susan P. Himburg
Barbara Ann F. Hughes *
Pearl K. Iizuka
Mary Beth Kavanagh
Marcia A. Kyle
Julie O’Sullivan Maillet
Ainsley M. Malone
Paul A. Misud
New York State Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Oregon Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Sandra A. Parker
Jean H. Ragalie-Carr
Tamara L. Randall
Annetta S. Richards
Roxanne M. Rossiter
School Nutrition Services Dietetic Practice Group
Bernice P. Sem
Ezra Steiger
D. Milton Stokes
Vegetarian Nutrition Dietetic Practice Group
Barbara J. Visocan *
Hope S. Warshaw
Washington State Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Weight Management Dietetic Practice Group
Christine K. Weithman
West Virginia Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Kathleen A. Wilson-Gold
Kay N. Wolf
Women’s Health Dietetic Practice Group
Martin M. Yadrick

$500-
$999
Anonymous (2)
Sherry Bablani
Beverly B. Bajus *
Delia H. Baxter
Joan E. Bechtold
Behavioral Health Nutrition Dietetic Practice Group
Joan Salge Blake
Jeanne Blankenship
Deanne S. Brandstetter
Lisa S. Brown
Julie M. Caputo
Albert L. Cassady
Mary Lee Chin
Kristine S. Clark
Maureen E. Conway
Ann M. Coulston
Cultures of Gender and Age Member Interest Group
Connie B. Diekman
Maryann Fanty
Lorna P. Fuller
Georgia Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics

Melinda Anderson
Anonymous (2)
Amanda Apodaca
Susannah M. Baldock
Hope D. Barkoukis
Deborah S. Beauvais
Carol T. Bell
Jane P. Bennett
Stephanie Berno
Shirley A. Blakely
Susie Burns
Lorraine M. Campili
Kathleen Cobb
Janie W. Cole
Tara G. Collingwood
Kathleen E. Creedon
Annabelle M. Cruise
Linda S. Dieleman
Susan G. Doran
Rebecca A. Dowling
Stacey A. Evert
Linda T. Farr
Mary Jo and Harold Feeney
Harold V. Feeney
Robin B. Fellers
Susan B. Foerster
Ann M. Gaba
David W. Grotto
Kathryn B. Hanlon
Barbara C. Hannah
Alice C. Henneman
Dale N. Higashi
Merry Jo Hopkins
Colleen M. Hough
Dorothy C. Humm
Josephson Family Foundation
Kendra K. Kattelmann
Constance H. Kelley
Anne Kendall
Sue Kent
Debra L. King
Denise D. Kirnig
Sylvia E. Klinger
Penny M. Kris-Etherton
Karen A. Lechowich
Adrian A. LeQue
Jane E. Libby
Management in Food and Nutrition Systems Dietetic Practice Group
Elizabeth Marr
Jennifer J. Masters
Colleen C. Matthys
Kathleen W. McClusky
Kathleen A. Meisenbach
Suzanne P. Monthofer
Mary L. Moore
Sandra A. Morris
Laura A. McNally Nelson
Nutrition Education for the Public Dietetic Practice Group
Patricia A. Obayashi *
Jenny S. Passione
Jessie M. Pavlinac
Susan A. Pierce
Martha J. Reddout *
Religion Member Interest Group
Research Dietetic Practice Group
Martha L. Rew
Wolf J. Rinke

* Indicates Legacy Member
+ Indicates Emeritus Society Member
Dorothy Wrase Hares
Patricia H. Harper
Mary R. Harrity *
Bridget Harvey-Elliott
Yvonne B. Haydel
Charlotte A. Hayes
Susan E. Helm
Judy C. Henne
Patricia A. Hennessey
Mary R. Harrity
*Bridget Harvey-Elliott
Yvonne B. Haydel
Charlotte A. Hayes
Susan E. Helm
Judy C. Henne
Patricia A. Hennessey
Patricia A. Henry
Raphael M. Hill
Joan B. Hogan
David H. Holben
Renee L. Holden
Helana S. Hoover-Litty
Laura P. Horn
Deborah M. Houlette
Jean H. Howard
Donna M. Hsu
Van S. Hubbard
Linda R. Hubbard
Carol S. Huggins
Marguerite Humenczuk
Anne C. Hummell
Hunger and Environmental
Nutrition Dietetic Practice Group
Deema Hussein
International Affiliate of
Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics
Carol S. Ireton-Jones
Andrea R. Jackson
Helen D. Jackson
Janet S. Johnson
Candace S. Johnson
Emily A. Johnston
Mary L. Jones
Rosalind M. Jones-Jackson
Janet L. Kassalen
Joy A. Kellogg
Nancy S. Kennedy
Marsha M. Kenner
Susan L. Kenyon
Jeffrey T. Ketcham
Donna M. Kinney
Cynthia L. Kleckner
Susan H. Konek
Sarah J. Kranz
Vidya K. Kudva
Cora S. Kurtz
Beth Labrador
Rebecca S. Lacey
Dawn C. Laine
Kaye V. Lambert
Helen W. Lane
Deborah M. Larsen
Marilyn Laskowski-Sachkoff
Rachel N. Laster
Alice W. Latimer
MIG Latinos and Hispanics in
Dietetics and Nutrition
Tracey A. Ledoux
Ching Lee
Paula K. Leibovitz
Janet B. Levins
Angelita Lim
Mildred E. Litsche
Trolena Loya
Lisa N. Luevano
Cheryl L. Lund
Robert H. Maharry
Roy S. Maize
Lorna Mariferen
Vida Marks
Peggy L. Martens
Hannah E. Martin
Paula J. Martin
Donna S. Martin
Cora J. Martin
Reema Mathur
Alice S. Matsuno
Lorraine E. Matthews
Catherine S. McCarron
Catherine A. McCormick
Bernadette M. McCrea
Mary Ann F. McGinnis
Heather D. McGowan
Patricia A. McKnight
Denise R. McKoy
Ella L. McNear
Donna J. Medlin *
Mary Jane Merkley-Zimmerman
Aida C. G. Miles
Mary A. Miller
Clare H. Miller
Sarah J. Miracle
Laverne S. Montgomery
Linda W. Moore
Anita B. Moore
Dawna T. Mughal
Joyanne P. Murphy
Mary A. Musil
Eileen S. Myers
Brenda G. Neleigh
Barbara A. Neumann
Jennifer Nguyen
Helen Nichols
Elizabeth D. Nobmann
Nora M. Norback
Joanne V. Norris
Charnette Norton
Kathleen V. Nowicki
Nutrition Educators of Health
Professionals Dietetic Practice
Group
Alabama Academy of Nutrition
and Dietetics
Marie L. Oakleaf
Nancy Oberschmidt
Elaine G. Offutt
Comfort I. Ogbunamiri
Olufunke T. Ogunrinu
Michiko Okada
Judith H. Okamoto
Rosemarie Oliver
Chantal E. Otelsberg
Anita L. Owen
Haruko Oyama
Christine M. Palumbo *
Peggy C. Papathakis
Sara C. Parks *
JoAnn A. Pegues
Karen E. Peterson
Debra L. Petitpain
Tracy L. Petrillo
Mary Lou K. Plante
Marianina S. Pletcher
Dianne K. Polly
Aaryanne & Rick Preusch
Charlotte B. Pursell
Dorothy M. Quick
Linda L. Rankin
Richard E. Rassell
Christine M. Reidy
Judith K. Reinhardt
Edward D. Renda
Lois P. Renker
Elyse R. Resch
Alita E. Rethmeyer
Brenda E. Richardson
Charlotte M. Ridley
Martha L. Rieger
Barbara G. Riesberg
Christina G. Ritzer
Maya Hartman Rizzo
Susan R. Roberts
Rebecca L. Robins
Toni G. Rodgers
Nancy R. Rodriguez
Denise M. Rogers
Merrell L. Rogers
Sally J. Rogina
Brenda H. Rohe

* Indicates Legacy Member
+ Indicates Emeritus Society Member
This list reflects donations made between 6/1/2020 and 5/31/2021. We strive to be accurate and complete, but errors occasionally occur. Reader’s assistance in bringing any inaccuracies to our attention is appreciated.
Thank You to Our 2020–2021 Industry Donors

Ajinomoto Health and Nutrition North America, Inc.
American Egg Board’s Egg Nutrition Center
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
Colgate Palmolive Company
General Mills Foundation
Institute for the Advancement of Food and Nutrition Sciences
Kate Farms
McCormick & Co., Inc.
Mead Johnson Nutrition
National Dairy Council
Nestlé USA
Nutricia Advanced Medical Nutrition
Topco Associates/ LLC
Walmart

The Academy Foundation graciously thanks our industry donors who supported our efforts with gifts of $5,000 or more.
Represents gifts received between June 1, 2020 and May 31, 2021.
Tribute Gifts
2020-2021

Gift Received in honor of Academy and Foundation Staff
Manjushree Karkare

Gift Received in memory of Aimee N. Moore
Charnette Norton

Gift Received in honor of Alice A. Wimpfheimer
Beverly B. Bajus

Gift Received in memory of Allene G. Vaden
Cheryl J. Wiley

Gift Received in memory of Amy F. Joye
Georgia Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics

Gift Received in honor of Andy T. Brooks
Ruth Williams-Hooker

Gift Received in honor of Angela M. Lemond
Neva H. Cochran

Gift Received in honor of Anita L. Owen
Karen R. Casarin

Gift Received in memory of Arthur & Marjorie Strachan
Mary L. Jones

Gift Received in honor of Audrey C. Wright
A. S. Coleman
A.B. Riser
Aaryanne & Rick Preusch
Alabama Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Amelia A. Adams
Ann C. Beegle
B.C. Montgomery
Brian Sarna
Catherine Waldorf
Darlene A. Dougherty
Evelyn R. Jones
Frances W. Goodrum
Hallie H. Rawls
J.P. Eby
Jane V. White
Jean H. Ragalie-Carr
Jeanie Yancey
Karen A. Lechowich
Karen K. Poore
Karen S. Burson
Kate McWilliams
Laurence Langholz
Margaret P. Garner
Mark Pass
Mary A. Hess
Melinda M. Mansour
Michael E. Summer
Nancy H. Woolridge
Nancy Worthen
Polly A. Fitz
Raphael M. Hill
Robin B. Fellers
Ronald C. Allison
Rosemary B. Dallam
Roy S. Maize
Sally Roberts
Sarah H. Webb
Susan C. Finn
Susan Conlan
Turner B. Williams
W.D. Hensley

Gift Received in memory of Bernice P. Perry Perkins
Yvonne D. Greer

Gift Received in memory of Betty C. Alexander
AEA Group

Gift Received in honor of California Northern Area District Dietetic Internship Symposium Presenters
Vicky R. Flaig

Gift Received in honor of Carol Berg Sloan
Christine M. Palumbo

Gift Received in honor of Cheryl A. Penn
Deborah S. Schlanger

Gift Received in honor of Claudia M. Mendell
Sharon O. Clay

Gift Received in memory of Clyde Wallace
Beer Institute
Gregory T. Di Micco
Joette Grace
Malcolm Oatts
Sarah J. Kranz
Taylor Wallace

Gift Received in honor of Cynthia Facemire
Janet J. Skates

Gift Received in honor of Cynthia L. Kleckner
Nancy P. Siler
Neva H. Cochran

Gift Received in honor of Dietitians in Business & Communications Dietetic Practice Group Members
Deanne S. Brandstetter

Gift Received in honor of Deshawn Wright
Charon Berg-Campbell

Gift Received in memory of Diane M. Anderson
Barbara E. Gaffield

Gift Received in honor of Diane M. Enos
Barbara J. Ivens

Gift Received in honor of Diane W. Heller
Ainsley M. Malone

Gift Received in memory of Dolores A. Baltz
Edna C. Chiao

Gift Received in honor of Doris M. Fields
Jane E. Libby

Gift Received in memory of Dr. Josephine Martin, RD/LD
Nancy D. Rice

Gift Received in honor of Edith Norwood, Luther and Oziney Martin
June M. Thompson

Gift Received in memory of Edna P. Langholz
Langholz Family Foundation

Gift Received in honor of Eleanor P. Betz
Therese A. Dolecek

Gift Received in memory of Ellen A. Kleinfeld
Shawn Lavi
Gift Received in memory of Emma S. Gaines-Gerson  
Donald J. Gerson

Gift Received in memory of Esther A. Winterfeldt  
Darlene A. Dougherty  
Langholz Family Foundation  
Lea L. Ebro  
Robin B. Fellers

Gift Received in honor of Esther F. Myers  
Jane E. Libby

Gift Received in honor of Evelyn F. Crayton  
Darlene A. Dougherty

Gift Received in memory of Freddy Jones  
Jean H. Hankin

Gift Received in memory of Grace L. Ostensio  
Van S. Hubbard

Gift Received in memory of Helen C. Bechtold  
Joan E. Bechtold

Gift Received in memory of Helen C. Pachak  
Patricia L. Hartford

Gift Received in honor of Ina G. Jackson  
Rosalind M. Jones-Jackson

Gift Received in honor of Jacqueline E. Roos  
Ruth Williams-Hooker

Gift Received in honor of Janelle C. Lacey  
Marianina S. Pletcher

Gift Received in honor of Janet L. Greer-Carney  
Hazel B. Greer

Gift Received in memory of Jayne H. Gilbert  
Nancy P. Siler

Gift Received in honor of Jean H. Hankin  
Robin Hankin

Gift Received in honor of Jeanne J. Yancey  
Marguerite J. Wiegand

Gift Received in honor of Jessie M. Pavlinac  
Oregon Health & Science University

Gift Received in honor of JoAnn A. Pegues  
Anne E. Bennett  
Mary Lee Chin

Gift Received in honor of Joanne M. Graham  
Ainsley M. Malone

Gift Received in memory of Julie Wood and the Academy Staff  
Sharon K. Turner

Gift Received in honor of Karen A. Lechowich  
Polly A. Fitz

Gift Received in honor of Kathleen A. Wilson-Gold  
Linda D. Schuessler  
Neva H. Cochran

Gift Received in honor of Kathleen D. Emmert  
Jane E. Libby

Gift Received in memory of Kenneth W. Wear  
Minette H. Elder

Gift Received in honor of Kimberley Davy  
Paulette Weir

Gift Received in honor of Lauri Y. Wright  
Ainsley M. Malone

Gift Received in memory of Laverne Domel  
Channing S. Joye

Gift Received in memory of Lawrence Bussard  
Constance Locher-Bussard

Gift Received in memory of Lenora Moragne  
Joanne F. Friedman

Gift Received in honor of Linda T. Farr  
Darlene A. Dougherty  
Ginger (Virginia) H. Carney  
Linda D. Schuessler  
Neva H. Cochran  
Tamara L. Randall

Gift Received in memory of Lois Clara Krystofik  
Ainsley M. Malone  
Darlene A. Dougherty  
Marcia A. Kyle

Gift Received in honor of Lucille Beseler  
Marsha K. Schofield  
Westchester-Rockland Dietetic Association, Inc.

Gift Received in memory of Madge L. Myers  
Mary A. Carey

Gift Received in honor of Margaret L. Bogle  
Dorothy R. Caldwell

Gift Received in honor of Margaret P. Garner  
Connie B. Diekman  
Julie O’Sullivan Maillet

Gift Received in memory of Marie E. Knickrehm  
Phyllis A. Staats

Gift Received in honor of Mary B. Gregoire  
Susan W. Arendt

Gift Received in honor of Mary Beth Kavanagh  
Mary A. Miller

Gift Received in honor of Mary Lee Chin  
Jenna L. Allen

Gift Received in memory of Peg Hinkle MS RD  
Patricia A. McKnight

Gift Received in honor of Peggy E. Pratt  
Joyce D. Lamilla

Gift Received in memory of Ragnhild M. Johnson  
Susan L. Doss

Gift Received in honor of Rebecca K. Kelly  
Marsha K. Schofield

Gift Received in honor of Rebecca K. Rude  
Nancy J. Salentine

Gift Received in memory of Rosemary H. Marcum  
Dana L. Tilford

Gift Received in honor of Rosemary K. Newman  
Susan Ashford Tucker
Gift Received in memory of Salvador Barrocas
Albert Barrocas

Gift Received in memory of Sarah Long Farmer
Barbara Ann F. Hughes

Gift Received in memory of Sarah M. Wilder
Albert L. Cassady
Cheryl R. Stewart
Gesa Credit Union
Grace G. Sinopoli
Greater Cleveland Academy of Nutrition And Dietetics
Jane E. Korsberg
Janet B. French
Joanne V. Norris
Lorna P. Fuller
Lucy B. Balogun
Martin M. Yadrick
Mary L. Wright
Ohio Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Richard E. Rassell
Robert Schwartz
Sarah G. Britton
Sharyl Ackerman
Tamara L. Randall

Gift Received in honor of Sharon S. Stewart
Nancy J. Salentine

Gift Received in honor of Sherri L. Jones
Jane E. Libby

Gift Received in memory of Solona C. McDonald
Joyce B. Lowe

Gift Received in honor of Stephanie Bland
Margaret R. Williams-Hooker

Gift Received in honor of Surta Singh
Avtar K. Nijjer-Sidhu

Gift Received in honor of Susan G. Weiner
Stephanie K. Brenner

Gift Received in honor of Susan Meisel
Tamara L. Randall

Gift Received in memory of Sylvia Kirkebo
J Kristine K. Taylor

Gift Received in honor of Tamara L. Randall
Ainsley M. Malone

Gift Received in honor of William Brown
Michael Emrich

This list reflects donations made between 6/1/2019 and 5/31/2020. We strive to be accurate and complete, but errors occasionally occur. Reader’s assistance in bringing any inaccuracies to our attention is appreciated.